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The Ontario Auctioneer
Official Newsletter of the Auctioneers Association of Ontario - Spring 2021

President’s Message
  I would like to take this opportunity to first thank our Past President, Christina St. Clair, for her efforts and dedication to the 
AAO as we navigated through this Pandemic. Christina’s hard work paid off in ensuring a smooth transition to the evolving 
virtual world. Thank you to Sec/Tres, Ken McGregor and all Board Members for their continued support and hard work in 
making history with the First Annual AAO Virtual Convention. A big thank you to the sponsors for your support and helping 
to make the First Annual AAO Virtual Convention a victory. Without the sponsorships, a convention would not be possible. It 
was a great event and it was nice to connect with familiar faces.

  I would also like to thank Frances Fripp for her time on the Board, including her time as Vice President and President, 
your dedication over the years to the association has been much appreciated. I would like to welcome Anthony Gravelle 
(Iceman) from AGA Auctions in Stoney Creek, Ontario to the Board, we all look forward to working with you. Iceman’s bright 
personality and energy will be an asset to the AAO Board. I would also like to welcome Krista Richards from A Touch of Class 
Auctions in Barrie, Ontario. Krista has been part of the Board in previous years and it is exciting to see her return. Krista has 
also served as Vice President and President of the AAO in previous years. We welcome Krista’s experience and are excited 
to have her back. With the new additions and the returning Board members, it should be a successful and exciting year 
ahead.

  As the new incoming President of the AAO, I am both honoured and committed to be moving forward, working alongside 
such a fantastic team. 

  With us living through the Pandemic for over a year now, I am confident and excited to work with another year of highly 
experienced Board of Directors. It is our hope to keep things steady throughout this Pandemic as we plan on coming up 
with some new ideas and strategies to create a positive experience over the year and a successful 2022 Convention.

  In a normal world, and pending the status of the Pandemic, we are planning on bringing the 2022 Convention up North. It 
is our plan to have the Convention in the Collingwood/Blue Mountain area. Bring your skies! If the Pandemic continues into 
next year, we always have a Plan B which will be our 2nd Annual Virtual Convention. 

  A summer event is still in question, due to Covid rules and regulations, but permitted, we will aim to proceed with an 
exciting summer event. Updates will be given throughout the year.

  The First Board of Directors Meeting will be held in March. We will set up the committee’s then, finish up remaining 
convention business and address any new.

  It would be so nice getting things back to normal and seeing everyone again, but until then we shall carry on normal 
business virtually.

Remember, we are all in this together. Please stay safe and healthy.

I look forward to my new role in the AAO.

Phil Faulkner
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Board Of Directors Contact List 2021

Christina (Storey) St. Clair - Past President 
2889 Dundas Street London, ON N5V 5B5 

226-659-4644 ext. 1 226-234-1912 (c) christina@haymach.ca

Phil Faulkner - President 
215 Centre Street Stayner, ON L0M 1S0 
905-715-6841 philfaulkner13@gmail.com

Nathan Slik - 1st Vice President 
RR7 178 Prince Edward Road Belleville, ON K8N 4Z7 

613-243-3615 nathanielslik@gmail.com

Tracy Dixon - 2nd Vice President 
4995 Victoria Avenue Niagara Falls, ON L2E 4C9 

905-401-5424 tracy@rtauctions.ca

Gerald Bowman - Board Director 
RR2 7133 Wellington Road Drayton, ON N0G 1P0 

519-638-5708 (h) 519-501-2444 (c) 519-638-5255 (Fax) gerbowman@hotmail.com

Vernon Bailey - Board Director 
24 Granite Street Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6B 4T1 

705-254-8239 (c) vernonbaileyauctions@hotmail.com

Jon Wilson - Board Director 
254 Terrence Avenue Dorchester, ON N0G 1G3 

519-268-0914 jonwilson@live.com

Anthony A. Gravelle - Board Director 
48 Sunvale Place Stoney Creek, ON L8E 4Z7 
905-869-9559 ttony.gravelle@cogeco.ca

Will Johnson - Board Director 
1511 Clarke Road London, ON N5V 5B4 
519-868-9457 johnwill295@outlook.com

Krista Richards - Board Director 
914 Church Street Box 614 Lefroy, ON L0L 1W0

705-456-1901 (h) 705-726-2120 (w) krista.richards@rogers.com

Ken McGregor - Secretary Treasurer 
RR6 30959 Wyatt Road Strathroy, ON N7G 3H7 

519-232-4138 519-232-9166 (Fax) execdir@auctioneersassosiation.com

John van Klaveren - Regional Director 
565 Front Street Box 299 Wyoming, ON N0N 1T0 

519-845-3663 519-845-1114 (Fax) 519-331-1095 (c) jvanklav@xcelo.on.ca

Theresa Taylor - Regional Director 
Box 224 Cornwall, ON K6H 5S7 

613-933-7672 (business) info@theresataylor.com

David G. Jacob - Regional Director 
Box 1544 Mitchell, ON N0K 1N0 

519-276-1575 (c) 519-348-9896 (w) davidjacobauctioneer@hotmail.com

Michael Peever - Regional Director 
Box 130 Desbarats, ON P0R 1E0 

705-297-9908 (h) mae-ger-treasures@bellnet.ca
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Say Hello to the 2021 Board Of Directors

Missing: Anthony A. Gravelle
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2021 Virtual Convention  

  While our approach was quite different than past years, our convention was an overall 
success. Feedback included two thumbs up from a member, happy emojis popping up on 
the screen and positive comments from attendees. All goals, set out, were met. Networking, 
fundraising, education, motivation and socializing were all completed virtually.
 
  Comparable numbers from past events attended our convention. Many attendees included 
people that would not have been involved otherwise if they had to travel. This means the 
awareness of our functions and association reached even further. 

  Within “Zoom” we were able to seamlessly evolve from seminars to breakout rooms. We were 
able to interact with each other and the speakers. Speakers were able to engage the audience 
while sharing their screens during presentations. Breakout rooms allowed members to 
socialize and catch up with familiar faces. Small number of people in a breakout room allowed 
people who did not know each other to meet and gain knowledge from each other. 

  The technology behind the convention was new to some members while others utilized it 
with ease. The technology afforded us a speaker that would not have been obtainable, had 
we needed to pay for their travel expenses. Key components offered this year were to aid in 
navigating our independent business through today’s challenges. 

  Melissa Mahoney reminded us of the importance of excellent customer service and offered 
suggestions on how to improve our customers’ experience. We also had speakers that 
spoke on personal mindsets. Colin Sprake gave a fantastic presentation on mindset and 
its importance in our daily lives. Speaker specifically brought in just to speak about grants 
and information to our COVID situation. Seamlessly we were guided through our breaks and 
workshops. 
   
  Short infomercials were sold to trades associates to help fund the event. Multiple companies 
in our industry had affiliates present their services and answer questions. We heard from 
Auction Flex Hibid, Proxibid, Woodbridge Advertiser, CanBid, Bidpath and Silent Auction Biz. 
Companies that ship or are thinking of benefited from hearing from Freightcom, who offered 
tips and tricks while shipping. 
   

  There was exceptional  value for the price at this year’s convention. Added bonuses were 
preceding and following the event. AAO partnered with NAA for a 2 day Digital Marketing 
Summit. NAA offered AAO their pricing for this event.

  Top social media speakers covering topics such as Youtube, SEO, Google Analytics, Linkedin 
and much more were covered over two days.
   
  Fundraising was accomplished virtually! Thank you to our sponsors that aided in the success 
this year. As well as to our 50 registrants at our online Fun auction. Items were donated to this 
auction conducted by Gerald Bowman Auctions. $4600 was raised! Funds were also raised 
through the 2 days by selling short spots that played during our function. 
  
  All details pertaining to the Annual General Meeting were successfully conducted including 
voting and polls. The new BOD was voted in and upcoming meetings planned. 
  
  Auctioneer competition had to be postponed for now. We all missed that key component this 
year and look forward to it in the future. 
   
  New this year we added in a Murder Mystery. 20 people laughed until they cried playing a 
game with their peers. This allowed people to relax and socialize. 
 
This year’s convention was different, yes. This year’s convention was a success, YES! :)
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Note From Sponsorship Committee

  We want to give  a shout-out to thank all our sponsors and bidders for yet another very 
successful fundraiser Fun Auction. A special thank-you to Vern Bailey for donating his 
wilderness tour and fishing trip. This always creates a lot of excitement as well as generating a 
lot of money for the AAO. Other sponsors are listed on our Sponsors page. We appreciate your 
generosity.

Gerald Bowman
   

Melissa Maloney  

  
  This year’s (Covid Era) AAO virtual convention seemed to go without a hitch thanks to the 
hard work of the Board Members. Special thanks to our Sec/Tres Ken McGregor and a 
fantastic job by President Christina St. Clair for ensuring everything ran smoothly. 

  The two-day event had some great speakers, including Melissa Maloney. Melissa did her 
presentation on sales and relationships on Friday, February 12, 2021. Melissa’s presentation 
was very interesting; she brought high energy and provided very good advice. Melissa 
reminded us that auctions are a people business built on relationships. Melissa talked about 
creating customer experiences, connecting with people, how to engage while getting more 
attention and expanding the use of social media for our (new way) of online businesses.           

  Melissa also touched on high energy, passion and proper attitude, helping customers con-
nect with you. Efficiency and consistency matters and we always should remember we are 
representing ourselves along with any company or business we work for/with. Another point 
of interest I found was the difference between corporate and small businesses and the impor-
tance of how to handle employees. When we as businesses have good employee relations 
it makes for a better relationship between employees and customers. For example, generally 
1 out of 5 employees are negative towards your business. A happy employee is a productive 
employee. An employee who feels part of the team helps create a successful business and 
better customer service experience. Customers have high expectations for faster and better 
service; consistency is very important to customers. It is important to have good high energy 
and a sense of passion to connect with your customers. It is important to have customers talk 
good about your business when they are out and about. Word of mouth is important in our 
industry. Customers want to feel reassured that they are making the right decision to buy your 
product.

  Melissa’s presentation was very informative and a great reminder of the importance of a 
good relationship with employees, customers and client’s, which in turn helps the success of 
your business. On behalf of all of us at the AAO, I would like to thank you Melissa for coming 
out to this Year’s first virtual convention and sharing your expertise, experience and 
strategies.

Well done!

Phil Faulkner

1-877-358-7773    Cindy 540203  or  Pam ext 540262
Fax 519-473-2256 ~ ontariofarmer.auctions@postmedia.com

Deadline 
Tuesday at 3pm

Distribution 
following Tuesday

Ontario Farmer is the ONLY weekly farm publication with a paid subscription base! 
Consider the purchasing power of our readership. 

If you have not been using the auction advertising in ‘Ontario’s First Choice Farm Publication*’, 
it is time to consider Ontario Farmer as YOUR fi rst choice.  *Ipsos Reid survey

email: ontariofarmer.auctions@sunmedia.ca

mailto:ontariofarmer.auctions%40sunmedia.ca?subject=
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http://www.globalauctionmarketing.com
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Melissa Aveiro of MNP
  Melissa Aveiro of MNP, one of the largest full-service chartered accountancy and business  
advisory firms in Canada, walked us through some of the Grants & Subsidies currently 
available. Aveiro touched light on such programs as CERS 2.0; up to $75,000 on eligible 
expenses for Tenant and Landlords. CEBA Loan; $60,000 loan with $20,000 forgivable. 
Temporary Wage Subsidy; $1,375/employee o a max of $25,000/company. She also covered 
other programs including Regional Relief and Recovery Fund for Incorporated business in 
South Western Ontario, Small Business Support Grant, Property Tax and Energy cost rebate, 
Main Street Relief Grant (for unexpected PPE cost). CEAP-SB; small business and charities 
support of up to $1,500. 

  There is a multitude of relief and support programs available for business owners, MNP keeps 
an updated program information page with application details and deadlines, 
https://www.mnp.ca/en/covid-19, and are always happy to field any questions or guidance on 
eligibility for any of the Government support programs.

For more info visit: www.theuppercanadian.com

Notes From The Office
  1. Renewals have come in very well again this year. All delinquent members have been 
contacted personally to encourage their compliance BUT if the dues are unpaid, this will be 
the last newsletter for you

  2. We want to remind all members that when you are offered items relating to war 
memorabilia, fraternal organizations, religious groups, etc. that some people take offense 
to seeing these items. You always have to consider the feelings of your customers and act 
accordingly. These items are not illegal but do cause concern for some people.

  3. We are continually getting calls from people who are trying to participate in online 
auctions. Because some online platforms have our logo on their website, people tend to 
identify that platform with us. When the auction concerned is using such a platform and is not 
a member of our Association, we cannot police or even assist them to perform in an ethical 
manner and this reflects badly on the entire industry. Please help us by contacting such firms 
and urging them to subscribe to our Code of Ethics.

Ken McGregor

https://www.mnp.ca/en/covid-19
http://www.theuppercanadian.com
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For more info visit: www.managingyourassets.com or email: tjacobs@managingyourassets.com

http://www.managingyourassets.com
mailto:tjacobs%40managingyourassets.com?subject=
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Have you clicked us lately?
For more info visit: www.ontariosauctionpaper.com

http://www.ontariosauctionpaper.com
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